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Reclassificati~n freeze over, Price says 
By Chris MIiier and Burgette Eplin 
Reporters 
The 120 reclassification applications 
that · had collected. on Gov. Arch A. 
Moore's desk since October are back in 
the hands of Vice President for Finan-
cial Affairs Buster Neel. 
The governor's office released them 
Wednesday to be updated and resub-
mitted - a move that Neel said means 
Ex~utive Order No. 1 may be over. 
The parts • of the order that affect 
Marshall's classified staff definitely 
have been rescinded, according to 
John Price, Moore's press secretary. 
· A press release issued. at the gover-
nor's press conference Wednesday 
stated Moore is "lifting most of the per-
sonnel freeze in effect since he took 
Studio theater 
in question-
f or arts facility 
By Abbey Dunlap 
Reporter 
Will it be, or will it not be? 
That is. the question Dr. Paul A. Bal-
shaw, dean of the College of Fine Arts, · 
is confronting as to whether the con-
struction of a studio theater will 
remain a dream or become a reality. 
The status of the studio theater, a 
highly sophisticated small-scale 
theater designed to be used as a teach-
ing tool by theater faculty, is conting-
ent on Marshall's raising the full $1 
million needed to complete the finan-
cial package of Phase I of the proposed 
Fine Arts Facility. 
"Until we get a firm answer as to 
whether the university has raised that 
extra million dollars, we don't know 
the status of the studio theater," Bal-
shaw said. "If the university raises the 
money, the studio theater will be built. 
If it doesn't, . we will have to look at the 
architects' drawings and cost esti-
mates to see what is possible." . 
The studio theater is designed as an 
optional wing of the original Phase I, 
which includes a main stage theater, 
rehearsal rooms, technical support 
space, ~ast facilities, audience facili- . 
ties and wardrobe storage, Balshaw 
said. 
The original Phase I was estimated 
to cost approximately $10.5 million. 
However, Balshaw said with the addi-
tion of the studto theater, the cost will 
be approximately $13.5 million. Of 
that, $150,000 will be paid directly to 
the architects, $10.4 million will lie 
funded by bonds, $2 million will be 
funded through legislative authoriza-
tion and theremaining$1 million must 
be raised bylhe university. 
After funding for the original Phase 
I was approved by the Board of 
Regents, the Legislature authorized 
the university to add the studio theater 
______ See STUDIO, Page 6 
Applications with Neel for- updating, 
resubmitting for Moore's consideration 
.office. 
"Under the new policy, the governor 
will review and approve promotions, 
new hires, reclassifications, trami?rs, 
and reinstatements." 
However, the press r,elease said only 
that "transactions involving college or 
university faculty, certain employees 
moving from part-time to full-time, 
state police transfers, interagency 
transfers, and new hirings to civil ser-
vice" were unfrozen. 
Neel said he will wait until he has 
had a chance to review the guidelines 
surrounding the lifting of, the order 
before accepting it as fact. 
Neel sent an aide to Charleston Wed-
nesday afternoon to pick up the guid& 
lines, but they already had been 
mailed. However, Neel . said Cindy 
Selan, Moore's personnel aide, read the 
pertinent aspects o( the guidelines ·to 
him over the phone. 
"The guidelines very, very clearly 
state that we are now able to procees 
reclassifications to increase pay 
grades. It',/3 iri writing, although I 
haven't &een it yet," Neel said. 
Phone calls to Selan were unretumed. 
· Though recl888ifications now will be 
considered by the governor, ' 'This is 
not approval of any reclassifications. 
It's just opening the door. Now there is 
the possibility where before there was 
A rose by any other name ... 
... would still smell •• sweet. The rose bushes In bloom by the James E. 
Morrow Ubrary will soon be bare with winter coming. Earllerthls week 
Congre11 made the rose the national flower. The blll awaits President 
Reagan's signature to make It offlclal. 
no possibility" the governor would con-
sider the reclassification applications, 
Neel said. " Now, they will be 
considered." 
But seeing the results of the consider-
ation still will be a long way away, 
Neel said. Every application h·as to be 
updated and resubmitted to Charles-
ton, where they will await the approval 
of Moore. "It's a very time-consuming 
process," he said. 
The lifting of the order was due "no 
doubt to the·great deal ofef'ort... a lot 
of public statements and concerns. 
There have been many behind-the-
scenes activities. It's impossible to 
point a finger as to exactly why (the 
governor's announcement came 
now)," Neel said. 





_·case - ·Matz 
By Melina K. Hu ff 
Staff Editor 
Progress in Geney_a Arms talks and a 
productive summit is like!~ this year 
because both nations' leaders have a 
personal stake in its success, said Dr. 
Clair W. Matz, professor of political 
science, despite American outrage at 
the arrest of journalist Nicholas S. 
Daniloff by the Soviet Union. 
Daniloff · was abducted. earlier this 
month in what appeared to be a frame-
up to retaliate for the U.S. abduction of 
alleged Soviet spy Gennadiy F. 
Zakbarov. 
Zakharov and Daniloff were' 
released from custody in an apparent 
trade-oft: Both must remain in the Uni-
ted States and Soviet Uni'on, 
respectively. 
News reports Wednesday morning 
indicated that a trade-off of Zacharov 
and another Soviet dissident for Dani-
loff is in the works. Soviet Foreign Min-
ister Eduard A. Shevardnadze - who 
is in the United States to arrange a 
November summit between Soviet 
leader Mikhail S. Gorbachev and Presi-· 
dent Ronald Reagan - said this week 
that diplomatic relations are "far from-
... holding no promise" and expressed 
optimism for a summit. 
Gorbachev wants some succesful 
steps in curbing nuclear arms prolifer-
ation, Matz said, because he needs to 
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State Nation World 
State schools submit wish lists tor BOR 
'' CHARLESTON - State colleges and universities want more money to raise employee salaries, recruit more students and buy new equip-
ment for their campuses, according 
to their budget requests for the 
1987-88 fiscal year. 
There are major needs in the area of equipment, particularly at the two 
universities. 
administrative - approved by the 
Legislature but as yet unfunded, 
Schneider said. 
In addition, the board probably 
will ask for salary increases beyond 
the minimum salaries and fur 
increased money to fund current 
expenses, campus repairs and 
equipment, he said. 
Jama Schnelder 
In addition, the schools are stress-
ing several "improvement pack-
ages" that they describe as 
economic development projects. 
________ .,' 
Marshall University has asked 
for $4.76 million more, including 
$931,000 for new positions and $1 
million for equipment. Marshall 
received $23,8 million in state funds 
for the 1986-87 fiscal year. 
outlined its request for state money 
and highl1rhted its funding priori-
ties for the coming fiscal year 
during the hearings. 
The BOR will incorporate those 
funding requests into one budget 
proposal that it will submit to the 
Legislature for consideration during 
the regular session that begins in 
January. 
that, he said. 
"There seems to be a strong 
emphasis on working on student 
retention and recruitment," he said. 
"Economic development is another 
area a lot of school, are stressing. 
West Virginia University 
requested a $12.8 million increase 
over the 1986-87 fiscal year appro-
priation of $70.6 million. WVU offi. 
"There are major needs in the 
area of equip!Jl(!nt, particularly at 
the two universities," Schneider 
said. The Marshall medical school 
requested an increase of $1.1 mil-
lion in state funds. 
James Schneider, state Board of 
Regents finance director, said hear-
ings on budget requests for each of 
"the state colleges and universities 
were held last week. Each school 
Schneider said the regents will 
decide how much they W(lnt to 
request for "systemwide" priorities 
such-as salary increases, merit pay, 
current expensea and equipment. 
The schools were to submit requests 
only for high priority items beyond 
Several schools also emphasized 
the need ibr employee salary 
increases, he said. 
The board likely will request full 
funding of minimum salary levels 
· for faculty and claBSified employees 
- those non-faculty and non-
, cials say they need an additional $3 
million for equipment, $1.7 million 
for computer support and $1.6 mil-
lion for the Cooperative Extension 
Service, which has suffered a large 
cut in federal funding. 
The WVU medical school 
requested an additional $6.2 million 
for the next fiscal year, while 
WVU's Potomac State College 
branch asked for $389,000 more in 
-state money. 
Science Sulldlng awaits 
renovation for 'design flaws' 
HUNTINGTON - The 
state Board of Regents is 
seeking new architects for 
the renovation of Mar-
shall's science building, 
but one official says it 
isn't because faculty 
members complain that a 
new annex to the building is riddled with design 
problems. 
Ed Grose, the regenta' vice chancellor for 
administrative affair&, says .the board always 
intended to &wit.ch architects after the annex was 
completed. But E.S. Hanrahan, dean of the 
College of Science, says design flaws in the 
annex led faculty members to call for the swit.ch. 
• 
Convention Ces,ter Hotel loan 
requested from state by Haddad 
CHARLESTON' - The new owners of the 
Huntington Convention Center Hotel have asked 
the state for a $7.1 million loan to renovate the 
complex, officials say. 
A ~artnership headed by Charleston business-
man Fred Haddad applied for the loan under the, 
Treasurer's Economic Development Deposit 
Incentive Program. 
State Treasurer A. James Manchin said Tues- · 
day that the application is the largest amount 
asked for under the program so far. He said the 
program doesn't have enough money available to 
make the full loan now and that the Legislature 
would have to authorize additional funds to make 
\he deal if it is app~ved. 
State to recoup back taxes 
during 3-month amnesty time 
CHARLESTON - The state hopes to collect at 
least $7 million of $100 million in dispute with 
taxpayers 'when a ·three-month tax amnesty 
period begins Oct. 1, Gov. Arch Moore said 
Wednesday. 
The tax-amnesty program will allow delinquent 
taxpayers to escape a penalty when they pay 
their back taxes. 
Moore said Tax Department raids on delin-
quent taxpayers, which normally occur on Thurs-
days, are being suspended temporarily while the 
amnesty period is open. . 
State Tax Commissioner Michael Caryl, who 
joined Moore at the news coni!rence, said the 
state is owed $100 million in unpaid taxes. 
Story In. New York Times Black miners remember 177 
about Chemobyl radiation denied killed In South African m1ne 
LIVERMORE, Calif. - EMBALENHLE, South 
A Lawrence Livermore Africa - Thousands of 
Laboratory biophysicist black miners raised their 
has denied published fists and chanted "Powerr' 
reports that he said long- at an emotional union mem-
term fallout from the orial servioe Wednesday for 
Chernobyl nuclear acci- 177 men killed in the nation's worst gold mine 
dent ex~ed that gener- accident. 
ated by nuclear testing in the 1950s and 60s. ."From today onwards, we are not going to 
·, The New· York Times reported Tuesday that tolerate any more accident& caused by a white 
according to remarks made by scientist Lynn R. miner who earns more than the black miners 
Anspaugh last week during a meeting of the killed at Kinross," said Cyril Ramaphosa, gen-
American Nuclear Society, the accident "emitt.ed eral secretary of the black National Union of 
as much long-term radiation into the world's air, Mineworkers. 
topsoil, and water as all the nuclear tests and A fire sparked by a blow torch sent deadly 
bombs ever exploded." . fumes through the No:-2 shaft of the Kinross 
But following the story's publication, ADIi· gold mine Sept. 16 and killed 172 black miners 
paugh said his calculations were "only very and five white ~iners. The union called, for a 
approximate" and concerned ~ly amounts of · national day of mouming Oct. 1 and urged all 
Cesium 137, a byproduct of nuclear fission with a miners to stay away from work that day. 
~-year half-life. 1 . The union, which claims 260,000 members, said 
He said some long-lived isotopes released by in a safety booklet issued last week that white 
atomic bombs would cause the long-term health supervisors sometimes push production in danger-
effects of nuclear tests to exceed those of ous situations because they are eligible i>r 
Chemobyl.. bonuses that black workers do not get. 
, The miners rose and cheered when anti-
Shultz-Shevardnadze talks fall apartheid activist Winnie Mandela arrived, wear-
I wl rt r' f d ing the green, gold and black colors of the 0 n repo e 8 ree Om banned African National Congress guerrilla 
UNITED NATIONS - Despite optimistic group. 
Soviet comment& about talks on-American re~r-
ter Nicholas Daniloff, a Reagan .administration 
official said Wednesday the Sovieta had not · 
made any acceptable proposals that would allow 
the journalist to return· home. 
The 61-year-old U.S. News & World ~rt 
correspondent has been confined to Moacow on 
espionage charges that the United States insista 
are the result of a frame-up. 
Soviet Foreign Minister Eduard A. Shevard-
nadze and Secretary of State George P. Shultz 
met twice Tuesday in New York for two hours 
and 46 minutes to discuss Daniloff's case, State 
Department spokesman Bernard Kalb said. 
"No resolution, not resolved," Kalb said follow-
ing the first meeting, held at the United Nations. 
He later said the two diplomats met at the Soviet 
U.N. Mission at about 7:30 p.m., but declined to 
comment on those talks. 
Shevardnadze told reporters, "There are good 
chances for solving this problem. I've made all 
my proposals, my COJl.Bcienre is clear." 
But in Washington, an administratiQn official 
who spoke on condition of anonymity said, 
"There hasn't been anything acceptable to us 
that the Soviets have proposed yet.'/ 
Early warning system planned 
for nuclear power accidents 
VIENNA, Austria - A special session of the 
International Atomic Energy Agency Wednesday. 
took up plans for an early warning system and 
worldwide emergency assistance in case of future 
nuclear power accidents like the one at 
Chernobyl. 
The environmental group Greenpeace and 
other opponents of nuclear power, who have 
widespread support in Austria, claimed the 
meeting was merely an attempt to cover up the 
dangers of the atom. . 
'They are simply here to manage the next 
nuclear disaster, and we consider that a ludicrous 
approach," said Greenpeace spokesman Colin 
Hines, whose group held a press coni!rence in a 
Vienna cafe as the IAEA session began . . 
''Many lessons can now be drawn (from 
Chernobyl), and many questions now answered" 
Hans Blix, director general of the 113-member 
U.N. agency, told the delegates as they met 
today. 
T'. c Psthcnon Thundlly, Sept. 15, 1916 
Opinion 
· Editorials 
For all you do .... 
She says her friends kept her here. 
Whatever the reason, it seems that Mar-
shall owes a thanks to Dr. Elaine Baker, a 
14-year professor of psychology. Baker has 
been selected as one of three finalists for the 
second-annual Professor of the Year award. 
Baker says she's stayed at Marshall des-
pite the inadequate pay and lack of support 
services, mainly because of the friendships 
she has here. 
She also enjoys the community feeling 
within the university, she says, and the one-
to-one interaction with students. 
Many times in our outrage at life's injusti-
ces, we forget the importance of friendship. 
We're ghtd professors such as Dr. Baker have 
not. 
Perhaps the most gratifying feeling is 
knowing we are surrounded by others who 
share our interest in a certain subject. If we 
have that, then monetary awards - though 
important - play a ·secondary role in our 
happiness. 
And certainly Marshall affords many 
opportunities to grow in knowledge through 
interpersonal relationships with others of 
like mind. 
We're glad the West Virginia Faculty Merit 
Foundation decided to include a Professor of 
the Year Award as part of it's efforts to boost 
public recognition of higher education. 
Because the award includes a monetary 
award of up to $10,000, it serves as a great 
booster and an incentive for conscientious 
faculty. 
And whether Baker gets the rop award or 
the $1,000 for second or third place, her loy-
alty to Marshall makes her a winner in our 
book. 
Thanks, maybe 
Hooray! We think. 
Gov. Arch A. Moore Wednesday lifted 
much of llis freeze on state hirings and pro-
motions. John Price, hie press secretary, said 
ihe parts of Executive Order No. 1 which 
affected classified staff at Marshall have 
been lifted. 
The 120 reclassification applications from 
Marshall once sitting on Moore's desk have· 
been sent back to 'Bueter Neel, vice president 
- for financial affairs for resubmission ro the 
governor's office. 
OK. 
Does this mean that classified staff will get 
raises commensurate with promotions some 
of them have had now for a year? 
Well'maybe. 
Classified staff members will just have to 
wait on that one. And waiting is something 
classifed staff members have plenty of expe-
rience doing. 
'' Notable quote _____ ,, ____ _ 
"We need a little divine help and a Ouija 
board," said Dr. Keith Scott, vice president for 
institutional advancement. He was explain-
ing how the $1 million needed to match the 
Legislature's $2 million for the studio-
/ theater of the Fine Arts Facility was being 




contribute to mutual hostility· 
They don't understand us; we don't understand 
them. 
They build walls to shut ·us out and their own peo-
ple in; we make alliances to counter their moves and 
movies to make them look evil. 
And such are examples of the manner in which the 
two most militarily advanced nations - the two 
most capable of destroying the world - do business. 
It's a sorry scenario. And it's one that is bred from 
mistrust, misung_erstanding and the tendency of 
leaders to spout off propoganda based on their' per- . 
• sonal socialization or to further their owp political 
ends. 
The latest ex~mple of U.S.-Soviet problems is the 
Danilotr incident. No one disputes that the Soviet 
Union was wrong to arrest the American journalist 
on ridiculous charges of espionage. Even the Soviets 
themselves now recognize they made a mistake. 
They didn't account for the American public's-innate 
sense of justice nor did they anticipate the over-
whelming reaction of the media. 
Now they're searching for a way to save face. How 
long that will take is anyone's guess. Negotiations 
may produce results soon. But they might not, con-
sidering they will have to be done in a way that will 
allow the USSR to get out of it without admitting 
guilt. 
But make no mistake: the Unit.eel States is also 
guilty when it comes to hanging world issues and 
lives in the balance for the sake of saving face. When 
the Soviets shot down Korean Air Lines Flig~t 007, 
we were quick to accuse but slow to back down when 
more information indicated thetragicshootingcould 
Our readers-speak· 
Students always part of job 
To the editor: 
First of all, I want to thank The Parthenon for 
publicizing the plight of MU staff members who are 
waiting for their job reclassifications and raises to be 
approved in Charleston. We need all the help we'can 
get. 
Secondly, I would like to clear up some information 
that appeared in an article Sept. 24 concerning my 
particular plight. I think I must have done a poor job 
of describing my work duties because at one point I 
was quoted as saying my original duties did not 
include helping students. Actually, the biggest part 
ofmy job is and always has been helping students. 
As a matter of fact, it is my favorite part ofmy job. 
What has changed about my jol:i is the amount of 
timeJ spend with ea~ student. When I originally 
began my job, I did not do senior evaluations until 
students had actually completed 90 hours and were. 
officially classified as seniors. However, after many 
students complained that they needeq evaluations 
earlier, I began doing them the semester before they 
were officially seniors. In other wor<is, I do the eva-
luations a semester earlier than I was originally 
required to do them. As a consequence, many stu-
dents return for an evaluation update after they offi-
oially become seniors. Therefore, I assist most 
students at least twice, whereas before they only 
came in for one office visit. While this is time cmsum-
ing, it is worthwhile and very helpful to the students. 
Until my raise is approved, I won't feel as if I'm 
actually getting paid for doing this particular duty. 
However, I would strongly hestitateto quit doing this 
duty because I would hate to make students suffer for 
the fact that I haven't received my raise. 
I have been a memberoftheMUfamilyfor thepast 
13 years, first as a student and work study employee. · 
. I wouldn't have stayed around the university forth is 
long ifl didn'tlovethis place. Sadly, I'm beginning to 
realize tha~I may have to move on and take my many 
years. of experience with me. 
Deborah Dallon 
Records Offic.t', COLA 
have been an accident. 
As one university professor observed, Reagan and 
Gorbachev both are subject to the same pressure 
from their government to ''not give in''- to the other. 
We also must understand the Soviet Union's his-
torical perspective. The vast and geographically bor-
. derless country has suffered massive invasions. The 
last attack was just 45 years ago. By comparison, it 
has been 174 years since the U.S. was last invaded by 
England in the War of 1812. . • 
World War II widows - some still in mourning 
garb - are a constant reminder of the 20 million 
Soviets killed in that war. Today, the Soviet Union is 
surrounded by what it perceives to be threats to its 
national security - not the least of which is the U.S.'-
European-based missiles aimed directly at it. The 
U.S. and western Europe. are no moh comfortable 
with batteries of Soviet SS-20s aimed in the other 
direction. 
Meanwhile, we both continue to pile up weapon 
upon weapon even as we make attempts to talk. It's 
foolish. If the U.S. can kill the world nine times over 
and the Soviets have enough weaponry to annihilate 
us. 10 times, what does it matter? It adds up to zero 
gain in the end. 
The Reagan administl-ation is quick to cite Mutu-
ally Assured Destruction as the reason for spending 
billions on nuclear weapons. But really, knowing 
what we know about nuclear explosions, aren't we 
already deterred? 
It's time to s ~ undoing all the misunderstanding 
and hostility we've nurtured for the past 40 some · 
years. It's time to call a real truce. 
THIFA• - By GARY LARSON 
"Oool This Is always amusing. -· Here 
Comel Bessie Inside her platllc CO# ball." 
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Psychology professor merit award fin a list 
By Virginia R. Dunlap 
Reporter 
Being named a West Virginia 
Faculty Merit Foundation finalist is 
"the best thing that ever happened to 
mein terms of morale," said Dr. Elaine . 
Baker, proEssor of psychology. 
The foundation has named Baker 
one of three finalists for its "West Vir-
ginia Profeuor of the Year" recogni-
tion program. Baker was nominated 
for the recognition by fellow faculty 
members, students and senior institu-
tional administrators: She has also 
received consistent superior evalua-
tions from her students. 
As part of the selection and nomina-
tion proceBB, Baker was asked to write 
.Disney looking for 
a few good students 
By JIii Jack10n 
Reporter 
a short paper on steps that might be 
taken to increase support for West Vir-
ginia higher education and to i ncreaee 
the traditionally low rate of tho.ee who 
attend college in the state. Some of 
Baker' e suggestions were ideas such as 
running courses in department stores 
on Saturday mornings so women could 
have access to university systems, 
working with literacy programs, and 
having college faculty go to high 
schools once a month to give short lec-
tures to get students interested in furth-
ering their educations. 
Baker said in her 14 years of teach-
ing at Marshall, students have grown 
more apathetic. She said she notices 
the change not so much in grades as in 
a lo88 of interest in learning. The atti-
tude students have, that they need a 
Spencer said the etuden ts are paid $4 
an hour to work between 30-35 hours in 
the park. Jobe range fyom working in a 
gift shop to dressing as SnQw White 
and walking around the park, Staff 
housing is available for $40 per week, 
including utilities. However, students 
must furnish their own food and trans-
Would you like to be goofy for a 
summer? 
·. portation to Orlando. 
Students who want to get job expe-
rience at Walt Disney World · this 
spring or summer can attend a meeting 
at 9 a.m. Friday in Prichard Hall 324, 
said Reginald A. Spencer, director of 
the Career Planning and Placement 
Center. 
Recruiters fr001 Walt Disney World 
will interview sophomore and junior 
students majoring in accounting, 
advertising, finance, journalism, man-
agement, marketing,· recreation and 
speech for internships at the Orlando, 
Fla. park. The internships will be 
either January to May or May to 
August and this will be the only time 
recruiters will be on campus. 
Until robots 
r(!place hwnans 
A four-hour, mandatory seminar 
during the summer allows the student 
the chance to interact with Disney pro-
fe88ionals. Three to six ·hours of class 
credit at Marshall also may be 
obtained, depending on the student's 
department. 
"Thie gives the etuaents a chance to 
listen and learn from professionals ofa 
high-quality organization," Spencer 
said. 
Five Marshan · etuqente were hired 
by Disney recruit.ers last year. "The 
stud en ts that have been selected in the 
past are always pleased with the jobs ... -
I also receive good evaluations of the 
students by Disney," he said. 
••• ... your plasma 
will always_ 
-be needed. 
Did You Know? 
$10.00 
Your Plasma Saves Lives ... 
Tl,e Plasma You Donate Helps: 
Patients in shock 
Bleeding Disorders 
l ntravenous fluids for: 
bums. surgery, or treatment of illness 
Protect against infection 
Helps accident victims · 
·c1otting factors for hemophiliacs 
N- research on life threatening diseases 
Please don't let unfounded fea1;: 
deprive those whose lives may 
depend upon your plasma donation. 
Our equipment is sterile 
and designed for 
one-time use . 
---;ro.001 $/ $-
1 Thi~ Coupon is Worth I EARN CASH . 
I TEN DOLLARS With Each Donati~n-BONUSI IN AQ[nT10N TO OUR IIEGULAII FEEi I Call 529-0028 
I Bring In this coupon on yollf first donation or if It ha• be•n 2 month• since you, laet donation. for iDformatiOD 
I HYLAND PLASMA CENTER I $ and appomtm_ • ent$ 
b 
631 4th Avenue 
Huntington. WV 25701 • 
00 ----- $10.00 
_____ , ___________ _. ___________ __ 
degree to get a good job, 18 the reason 
for this passiveness in learning, she 
said. 
From a small college town in Ohio, 
Baker said she and her five brothers 
and sisters were all geared to the 
importance of education.·"My parents 
really encouraged education. It paid 
off, I guess," she said, adding that one 
of her brothers has a doctorate and 
another has a master's degree. 
Baker said she is not very optimistic 
financially for the future of higher edu-
cation in West Virginia. She added, 
however, that she also thinks . "the 
BOR (Board ofRegents), the university 
professors and the university presi-
dents are probably really committed, 
right now, to trying to change things. 
So, if we can get just a little bit of 
money I think there is areal possibility 
for dramatic growth." 
The '.'West Virginia Professor of the 
Year" will be announced by the Foun-
dation at an awards banquet to be held 
on Tuesday, Nov. 4, at the Marriott 
Hotel in Charleston. The main speaker 
I for the 6:30 p.m. ceremony will be Gov. 
Arch Moore. 
Baker came to Marshall imme-
diately after receiving her Ph.D. degree · 
from Miami University, Oxford, Ohio. 
In addition to being a full-time teacher 
at b>th the undergraduate and gradu-
ate levels, Baker has developed and 
t_aught seven new courses. She is 
highly involved in campus gover-
nance, including stints as a member of 
the Board of Advisors and faculty advi-
sor to Student Government. 
Civic ·center expects sellout 
for David Lee Roth concert 
By Kally KIiburn 
Reporter 
With more than 2,000 tickets sold 
already, a sellout-crowd approaching 
10,000 is expected for the David Lee 
Roth concert Oct. 26 at the Huntington 
Civic Center, according to center Direc-
tor Sue Thomae. 
"I expect to sell out," Thomae said.• 
"In fact, I'll be disappointed ifwedon't, 
especially with a show of this 
magnitude." 
A.bout 1,600 tickets were sold Satur-
day, the first day of sales. 
Joe _Marshman, director of student 
activities, said he is negotiating to get 
a ticket outlet here on campus. He said 
if negotiations ·come through, the 
tickets will be sold downstairs in Mem-
orial Student Center at the ticket office 
next to the Artiste Series office. He said 
1,000 to 2,000 t.:kets will be available 
for students.• Thomae said she also 
wants an outlet on campus and is wil-
ling to provide all the tickets that can 
be sold. 
John Maynard, concert committee 
chairm(ln, said negotiations are over a 
discount price for students. He said he 
is trying to get money from Student 
Government to make up the difference 
between the discount prioe and the $15 
regular-price. 
Thomae said she is planning to 
advertise in several college magazines 
or newspapers to get students from 
other colleges to come. She said she 
sold tickets to a few WVU students 
Saturday. -
The concert is scheduled for 8 p.m. 
and the seats are general admission. 
A I R WIZARD s~ . - . 
Great Style is Elusive . • • 
So 
Let Us 
Help You - · 
Catch 
It 
Women's . Cuts 
$11 
Hours 
Mon.-Fri. 8 a .m. to 8 p.m. 
Sat. 8 a.m. Iii .... 
Men's Cuts 
$7 
3rd Ave. Next to 
. Hlghlawn Pharmacy 
522-7812 
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Vets fast to protes, 
U.S. aid to Contras 
By Todd Sh1ne1y 
Reporter 
Two students, astaffmember,and 
a faculty member went to Washing-
ton D.C. Saturday to demonstrate 
their. support of four United States 
war veterans who are fasting in pro-
test of American involvement in 
Nicaragua. 
Janet L. Dooley, aSBistant profes-
sor of journalism; David K. Mc;Gee, 
maintenance staff member; John C. 
Hennen, Huntington graduate stu-
dent; and Melissa Blagg, Charles-
ton freshman, the latter three 
members of Marshall Action for 
Peaceful Solutions (MAPS), brought 
back a videotape of statements from 
the protesters and plan to make it 
available for public viewing. 
The protesters participating in 
the Fast for Life campaign are Cha-
rles J. Liteky, Brian Willson, George 
Mizo and Duncan Murphy. Willson, 
Mizo, and Liteky are veterans of the 
Vietnam War and Murphy of World 
Warll. 
The protesters said they are fully 
prepared to die. Two began the 
water-only fast on Sept. 1 and were 
joined by the other two on Sept. 15. 
Members of MAPS-UCAM will set 
up a booth this week for the distribu-
tion of information about the four 
protesters, as well as postcards 
addressed to the Veterans Fast For 
Life and members of Congress.The 
group also has sought coverage 
from local television stations and 
newspapers in order to raise the 
level of awareness about the protest. 
Liteky, a former priest who won a 
Medal of Honor in Vietnam for sav-
MafY-Wong 
Comedy Team 
ing 20 lives during ab att'le, retu med 
the medal a few weeks ago, placing 
it at the foot of the Vietnam V ete: 
rans Memorial. 
"I had to elevate the level of my 
protests as };ligh as possible," Liteky 
said. "One of them was to tum in 
that medal, which had grown to be a 
shame for me because of the Viet-
nam War." 
Liteky said he sees a direct paral-
lel between Vietnam and the situa-
tion now in Nicaragua, and th inks it 
is time for Vietnam veterans to 
speak out "It's not a matter of right 
wing-left wing," he said. "It's a mat-
ter ofright and wrong. 
"We went to Vietnam to serve our 
country," Liteky said. "We thought 
we were doing the right thing, only 
to .find out later that it was all a 
bold-faced lie. This time we know 
what we are doing." , 
Liteky said he and his fellow fas,-
ters would consider it a privilege to 
give up their lives if it would' raise 
awareness of the killing in Nicara-
gua. "If I could make a higher pro-
test, I would," he said. 
Liteky said he thinks our govern-
ment can no longer be considered a 
true democracy because opinion 
polls show the majority of Ameri-
cans to be against involvement in 
Nicaragua, yet Congress approved 
$100 million in military aid for the 
Contra rebels. 
"It's a shame on our national her-
itage," he said. "Every American 
tax dollar is. stained with blood." 
The protesters are willing to give. 
up their lives· for peace. "It doesn't 
seem like a big deal ifl.die," Willson 
said. "Whatdoesseem likea big deal 
is a policy of death toward an entire 
nation. 
" . .. in the style of Eddie Murphy and Monty Python." 
9:00 p.m. 
The Coffeehouse 
Memorial Student Center 
A Campus Entertainment, Unltd. Production 
·A'ITENTION 
STUDENT ORGANIZATIO.NS 
To be eligible to use cc3:mpus facilities and 
services, last year's recognized student organi-
zations must be re-recognized by-
OCTOBER .3, 1986 
Forms Are Available_ at: 
2W38 Memorial Student Center 
For More Information Call: 
696-6770 
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Staff Council member quits, 
goes to Public Safety Board 
Crawford said he was proud of the 
By David A. Jenkins council's progress during his associa-
Reporter tion with it. "Every step forward the 
. ' council made I considered an areomp-
A change in dutieshasca.usedalong- lishment," he said. 
time member ancl former president of · Crawford said he was especially 
the Staff Council to resign from that happy with the council's work on a 
group. benefit package for classified staff 
Capt. Eugene F. Crawmrd, who was members and with recognition 
recently named assistant director of received throughout the state for its 
Public Safety, strvedon the council for design and function,. "Conditions are · 
five years, and was its president forthe so much better at Marshall because of 
fiscal year 1984-85.✓ the council," Crawford said. "And 
Crawford said he situations at other state schools have 
resigned when the improved because of their staff 
additional obliga- councils." 
tions of his new job Gloria J . Rickman, president of the 
became too pressing. council said. "We are really going to 
He is also the presi- miss him, and we are going to miss the 
dent of the West Vir- hard work he put into the c:ouncil." 
ginia Autism Society ,,, . ,,, . ' In his letter of resignation, Crawford 
, a member of the •..__ ··· - - -·'- recommended Charles L. Harless, 
Fraternal Order of Crawford plantoperationsworker,ashisreplace-
Police and serves on the Institutional ment. "He had served on council 
Board, whose members are advisers to before, and he had the desire and inter-
President Dale F. Nitzschke: "I had est to do it again," Crawford said. "He 
just spread myself too thin," he said. bleeds green." 
Braine's sign approvar policy 
protested by journalist group 
A student journalist group sent a let:-
ter of protest to athletic director David 
Braine, critical of the reissued regula-
tion which states that all banners and 
signs displayed at Marshall football 
games must be approved by Athletic 
Department officials. 
The letter said this ruling was a vio-
lation of the First Amendment, which 
guarantees freedom of speech, and was 
an attempt at censorship by the 
Athletic Department. 
Society of Professional Journalists -
Sigma Delta Chi President Burgetta 
Ri 
Eplin said that she hopes Braine will 
reconsider his stand on the regulation. 
"I hope that Braine will backtrack 
his steps and realize that his ruling is 
unconstitutional," Eplin said. "But we 
felt as a journalistic society that "!8 
should take a stand." . 
Eplin said that she does not under-
stand why Braine would make such a 
ruling, since he admitted he has not 
seen a derogatory sign at any Marshall 
sporting event. 
"Why fix something unless it's 
broken. If there was not a problem, 
why take action," she said. -
Steak D,nners . $ 99 2for wrm 
[)inners include baked- rofJPON 
' po_tato and saf!ld buffet tables and two hot SOIJPS. 
with fresh.fruit, hot ve.:_ __ ... _ _ -:, 
1---T~ •AB-~I 
I Steak~ lctut'F\ sa59 I 
I 2 tor I ~~~~c-~ I ===-1 
I ,~Salad:11.:::::~r I 111-you-can-~:::=IS. =tncl. ~ ...... ., I (aa-youcan-e wUhotheldlscoUllts. ea,,notbe.,_, ...... .., ,..,.._ tannott>eused ...,111., 1axno11nd-~- I r • ttz-Tax nottncl. ~ I""'• .-..- Alpii• 1$ 'I A 1 ""!i:~-D-E,1R•o'sA AlpONDEROSA J. . '°!D!~~ .J L'°~~ ... 11"'11 J.-===-- --
L;_ 
- f 12th Street and 3rd Ave~ue 
Corner o l 
PONrlEitositiiiilliitiiltJr 
«- 1996PONOEAOSA, INC. 
--
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lnsufficien,t funding 'Marching Machfne' 
sours Jones' dream tO strut at NFL game 
By Michelle L Nolte 
Reporter 
Somewhere between coffee at 7:20 
a.m. and the closingofhisofficedoor at 
5 p.m., Dr. Olen E . Joµes, Marshall's 
, vice president for support services, 
deals with tangible projects such as a 
gazebo for center campus, carpeting 
for Old Main, and moving the Com-
munity College to Northcott Hall. 
But within that nine-hour period 
Jones also dreams about projects he'd 
love to work on if money were availa-
ble. Heading the list is securing proper 
wages for all employees and finding 
more money for student financial aid. 
Jones not only dreams of financial 
improvements, he also hopes that one 
day Marshall will be a leade,r in higher 
education, not only in West Virginia, 
but nationwide. Also, he said he would 
like to see Marshall working in eco-
nomic development and bringing new 
industries to the state. 
Seated in _front of a clutter-free desk, 
Jones discussed his goals for moderniz-
ing campus by lowering costs and 
increasing the number of services 
offered at the computer center. 
Services already improved include 
the installation of a cost ef~ctive and 
efficient heating and cooling system 
throughout the university and AT&T's 
assumption of campus telephone sys-
tem operation. 
Former vice president for academic 
affairs at Marshall and former acting 
president of the West Virginia School 
of Osteopathic Medicine, Jones moved 
from dealing , with academics to the 
physical concerns of.the university. He 
meets regularly with directors of auxil-
iary services, campus technology, 
plant operations, and the director of 
special projects to coordinate efforts.to 
best serve faculty and students. 
The directors oversee 800 to 900 
employees whose responsibilities 
range from issuing parking tickets and 
facilities scheduling to the Memorial 
Student Center and proposed property 
acquisition for all campus projects. 
By Patti L: Shaver 
Reporter 
Picture yourself walking onto the 
field of Riverfront Stadium as· Boo-
mer Esiason, starting quarterback 
for the Cincinnati Bengals. 
_ Or as Louis Lipps, starting wide 
receiver for the.Pittsburgh Steelers. 
Or as Lee Ann Miller,starting cla-
rinet. player for the "Big Green 
Marching Machine." 
Who? 
That's right, Lee Ann Miller. The 
Cross Lanes sGphomore, along with 
the rest of the band, will be sharing 
the limelig-ht on ABC Monday 
Night Football with Esiaaon and 
. Lipps when the Bengals play the 
Steelers at Riverfront Oct. 13. 
'Tm real excited," Miller said. 
"I've never been to a professional 
football game before." 
"We have to learn the show for the 
pro game and the one fur our Satur-
day game. It's going to get confus-
ing having to learn two different 
shows in the same week." 
In addition to making sure band 
members know both shows, Lemke 
faces another problem. 
'' We have to learn the show for 
the pro game and the one for· 
our Saturday game. 
Richard Lemke ____ ,, ___ _ 
Riverfront authorities sentLemke 
a letter informing him that fans sit-
ting in the stadium's top, corner sec-
tions cannot see the area of the field 
below them. 
Studio---------
Getting ready for the game might 
be exciting for band members, but it 
does have it's problems, according 
to.Richard Lemke, associate profes-
sor of music and director of bands. 
"I didn't think we were going to 
make it last week, but this week is 
going to be even worse," Lemke 
said. 
"The lower seats sort ofhang out 
over the corners of the field and 
block the view from the upper sec-
tions," Lemke said. 
"One of the formations we're 
doing goes into these outer areas, 
but the main part is in the middle of 
the field, so it won't be that 
noticeable." 
From Page 1 
to the proposed facility, Balshaw said. 
The Legislature also awarded the uni-
versity $2 million to help finance its 
construction. 
Nevertneless, the estimated c;ost of 
the studio theater is $3 million, Bal-
shaw said .. Thus, it is imperative that 
the university raise the final $1 million 
so that it can be built. 
However, when asked how the uni-
versity intends to raise the $1 million, 
Dt. Keith L. Scott, vice president for 
institutional advancement, said, "We 
need a little divine help and a Ouija 
board." 
Scott said the university has several 
other fund-raising projects under way 
and, from the looks of his desk, it could 
be "a little bit in the future" before the 
university begins a campaign to try to 
raise the money. 
"We haven't even started a cam-
paign," Scott said. "We're swamped." 
With or without the studio theater, 
-the original Phase I will be con-
structed, Balshaw said. 
The working drawings for Phase I 
are due from the architects, 
Abromovitz-Kingsland-Schiff of N~w 
York, in February, he said. 
The working drawings will be a ser-
ies of sket.ches and specifications that 
'Marshall .Memories' due in Nov. 
will include "everything from the over- . "Marshall Memories," a book pres-
all appearanoe of Phase I to the details enting the history of Marshall in pie-
of how one joint of pipe fits another," torial and written form, is scheduled 
Balshaw said. for release in mid-November. 
The BOR told the university to Dr. Ralph J . Turner, professor of 
expect it to take approximately three or de · ed h 1 ~ 
four months after the working draw- journalism, sign t e ayout •0 r, 
researched and wrote the 180-page 
ings are received for construction bids paperback, which includes 291 color 
to be approved and awarded, he said. d bl k d h. ho hs d 
However, in· reference to thestat\13 cl an ac -an -w ite P tograp an 
drawings. 
the studio theater, Balshaw said the · 
BOR will not authorize the construe- Information and pictures for the 
tion of anything that is not funded in book came from sources including the 
advance. Marshall and Huntington libraries, 
If all goes according to plan, con- University Relations, old yearbooks, 
struction of Phase I should begin in. the and back issues of The Herald-
summer of 1987 and conclude in Janu- Dispatch and The Parthenon, Turner 
ary 1989, Balshaw said. said. 
He said the eight-week task of put-
ting it all together was difficult work, 
but he enjoyed delving into Marshall's 
history. 
"It's funny how strict the university 
was on people in the old days; women 
couldn't go into town to see people. It's 
interesting how times have changed." 
The first printing of 5,000 books will 
cost approximately $18,000, said C.T. 
Mit.chell, director of University Rela-
tions and chairman of the Memorabi-
lia Publications Subcommittee. 
Fourteen thousand dollars has been 
raised through advertising, and 
almost $50,000 more could be gener-
ated if all the books sell at about $10 
each, Mit.chell said. 
Savings! Give· Blood. Give Life. + American RedC,oss 
Thank You Marshall Students, Faculty, and Staff 
for supporting us through the years. In apprecia-
tion we are offering you year round savings! 
Guys Style Cut · Now 10°0 Reg. 13°0 : 
I 
-
L.adies ~tyle Cut Now 10°0 Reg. 14°0 
' 
Body Perms Now 30°0 Reg. 45°0 i 
~-----WITH MU Ill 
1112 4th Avenue: Campus Location! 
525-4247 
820 10th Street 523-8385 
525-1591 
Dorms - Off.Ices 
,-Wiggins Special -,-Wiggins Special::--, 
I Turkey Sub · . I Steakcheburger I 
1 · Fries & 12 oz. Pepsi I (Double Cheeseburger) I 
I '- I Fries & 12 oz. Pep$i I 
I 2.99 I f.2 49 I 
I xplres 9/13/86 I • I 
I 4th Ave. & Hal Greer I xpires 9/13/86 I 
1. . . I . 4th Ave. & Hal Greer I ~-------------------~~--------------
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Sports 
Columns Scores 
Sharper play lifts lady spikers 
to sweep over Kentucky State 
By John GIiiispie 
Sports Writer · 
Determination and great volleyball keyed the Lady $pik-
ers' vEtory over the Kentucky State Thorobrett~ 15-8, 15-5, 
15-9 Tuesday night in Gullickson Gym. 
"We were determined to win," Cindy Bryant, Huntington 
sophomore, said after the victory. "We worked on our hit-
' ' We worked on our hitting, our blocking, and our 
serving. We were r~dy to beat them. 
Cindy Bryant 
-------'''------ting, our b~ocking and our serving. We were ready to beat . with eight points. · 
them." . The team fell behind in the first game 1-4, but'came back to 
There was a notable difference in the lady spikers play in win 15-8. . 
their flat victory over Capital University last WedDlsday The second game was dominated by the lady spikers who 
and their win Tuesday night. Team captain, Melissa Hill, won 15-5. Kim Eby, Ashland, Ky. freshman, served the last 
Chesapeake, W.Va. junior, said that the team anticipated a four points of the game. 
good game from Kentucky State and whenever you play a In the final game, with the score 12-6, it looked like Mar--
team you perform at their level. "We expected a good game shall had the match put away. However, the Thorobrettes 
and good competition," she said. scored three unanswered poi~ts. Marshall managed to hang 
Hill hit . 700 to lead the team with 14 hits of 20 attempts. · on to win 15-9. 
She also ~ in blocks with 4. Lesa Lee, Laporte, Ind. sopho- The lady spikers' next match is Saturday at W estem Caro-
more was second with 11 hits in Z3 attempts. Ima.They play Davidson and Western Carolina. Coach 
Paula Maxwell, Vienna sophomore, led in setting with 52. Martha Newberry said the lady spikers' have never beatep 
Leading scorer was Amy Huffman, Scott Depot freshman, We.tern Carolina while in the Southem,Conference. 
Herd profile---------
Defense lines up on Donner's experience 
' Charlie Donner, the defen- ~; 
si.ve line coach, comes to Mar-
shall from Indiana (Pa.) 
Univel'8ity where he coached 
under George Chaump for 
three years. 
• Donner was the defensive 
coordinator for the Big Indi-
ans in 1985 and coached the · 
offensive line the previous · 
two years. Donner was a 
scholar-athlete and co-
~ptain for the Bulls. . · Donner 
He earned a master's degree in physical edu·cation · 
from Buffalo Univel'8ity in 1981. 
The 37-year old Donner is married to the former 
Maryann Maurer. They have two sons, Geoff, 10, and 
Mike, 5. ' 
The battle isn't over but 




ior, Tackle, 6-2, 
252, Rand. Bol-
land i._s this year'• 
Defensive captain. 





1 "DIDNT MrNC> ~ Mvct-f, 
UN,1L -nu:. l.tEE Se Bec,,,AN 
SMl6,-l1N('q IN"TO 11,lc 
W1NDOWS. ,----.J....._\l 
Shawn FlnOM. Jun• 
ior, · 6-2,238,· Lake-
wood, Ohio. Start- · 
ed 10 games last 
year at defenaive 
tackle. 
- Mendoa, Soph-
omcre, Noee Guard, 
6-2, 235, Coral 
Gables, Fl!l, Start-
ed nine games at 
defensive end last 
fall Hewasmoved 
to nose guard dur-
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Hill s-pikes way 
to conference 
player of week 
7 
After leading Marshall's lady 
spikers to a perfect 4-0 record, team 
captain, Melissa J. Hill, Chesa-
peake, W.Va., junior, was named 
Southern Conference volleyball 
player of the week. 
Southern Conference Commis-
sioner Dave Hart announced Tues-
day that Hill received.the honor for 
hitting 53 spikes in 83 attempts on 
Wednesday agai~t Capital Uni- · 
versity of Columbus dhio. Hill also 
earned nine aces and averaged 
three blocks per game, Coach Mar-
tha J. Newberry praised Hill as a 
strong contender for Southern· 
Conference ho!)ors. · ,,----
She has always put the team 
' first and her heart of gold has 
certainly added to success of 
our program. 
Matha J. Ncwba1y ____ ,, __ _ 
"Melissa has really developed 
into a quality .volleyball .player," 
Newberry s.aid. "I'm so ·happy that 
she won. She has always put the 
team first and her heartof gold h_as 
certainly added to the success of 
our program." 
Hill lead the teipn to a 15-8, 16-5, 
16-9 victory Tuesday night over _ 
the Kentucky S,tate Thorobrettee. 
·Hill hit 14 of ro for a 7~percent 
average. She was also the leading 
blocker with four solo blocks. 
In theteam'stwoopeninggames 
against Thomas More College and 
Bellarmine College, Hill domi-
nated both matches. Newberry 
said, "Almost everything we set, 
she put away." 
~OWNTOWN 
:: c;.1""'1E: "-"~~ .: .... . .... tr..· - •-•o- ... , ·-· -~= 
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focus his resources to help severe eco-
n.omic problems in the Soviet Union. 
Reagan also wants some---progress 
made because he doesn't want to go 
down ill history as the only president' 
in the modern era not to be able to have 
some diplomatic relations with the 
Soviet Union. 
"That's been the big, consistent criti-
cism of Reagan. And Reagan is within' 
two years of going out of office so he's 
looking at how he'll look in hisfory ... So 
there are motives on both sides to 
aceomodate. But these little-incidents 
keep getting in the way," Matz said. 
'' We're always goi re to have to be 
reasonably strong in our dealings 
-. (with the Soviet Union). But we 
tend to go from one extreme to 
another. 
Da¥1d Woodw•d ____ ,, ___ _ 
But Reagan and Gorbachev are in · 
the same predicament in that they 
must adhere to world opinion and both 
feel compelled to heed advisors, Matz 
said. 
"I think Reagan is a captive of his , 
own rhetoric," Matz said. "All presi-
dents,. go through a learning proress 
and I think Reagan has learned that 
the Soviet's aren1t the source of all evil-
... but he finds it hard to follow his heart 
B'nal Sholom Temple, 
High Holy Days. 
Aolh Halhanlh EwS.IVlce Friday, October 3, 
8 pm Followed by re·oeption Aoeh Halhanah 
Finl Day 8abbaltl Saturday, Oct 4, 9 am 
second evening service, 8 pm Aolh Halhanah 
Second Day Sunday, October 5, 9:30am Yom 
IOppur. Kol Nlclre_-Sunday, October 12, 8 pm 
Yom Klppur s.nlcN Monday, October 13. 
!l30 am Student, 2:30 pm Afternoon servi ce. 
Yizkor, and cond uding service. 3:30 pm Fol• 
lowed by break-the-fast. 
because he's got hard-liners in his 
office, - which he put there ... 
"Gorbachev has the same problem 
with hard-liners in the Kremlin," Matz 
said, adding that older members oft he 
Politburo are wary of any deals i nvolv-
ing national defense because they've 
been scarred by the tremendous losses 
suffered during World War II. 
In the case of the Daniloffincident, 
the Soviets wanted to appear tough as 
the summit approaches, Matz said. But 
Marshall faculty mem hers and Soviet 
experts say the Soviet Union miscalcu-
lated the media hype and outrage by 
. the American people. 
Matz says he thinks neither country 
should let the Daniloffi'Zakharov inci-
dent get in thewayofnegotiatingarms 
reductions. He also said he thinks the 
United States handled the situation 
properly. 
"My general feeling is that the Ame-
rican/ Soviet relations have a long his-
tory of missed opportunity. This is an 
opportune moment for us and it could 
be a long time ooming (again) ... So I'm 
in favor of damping down these 
smaller incidents, " Matz said. 
However, Dr. David R. Woodward, 
professor of history and spe::ialist in 
Russian history, said he thinks the 
United States shouldn' t have released 
Zakharov, noting that the Soviets 
don't respect weakness. He said that 
contrary to Reagan's rhetoric, the Uni-
ted States is weak toward the Soviet 
Union. He noted that although former 
President Jimmy Cater appeared 
weak, he imposed a grain ·embargo on 
Classified 
For Rad 
FUIHISHB> APADMBffS. Male stu-
dents. Near university. Share facili-
ties. Private bedrooms. $150.00 per 
month plus deposit. Utilities paid. 
Hun ting ton local 762-2552. 
·oHI •DROOM apartment, unfur: 
ni.shed. 1 block from campus at 417 
-21st St. $140.00 plus utilities 52&6357. 
PAIICIHG IP~ for rent across from 
Hender110n Center. $45/ sffllester 522-
3187. 
OHi IIDIOOM apt. furnished or 
unfurnished two blocksfromcampl18. 
Air conditioned, wall to wall carpet 
and security system. $190 plus elect-
ric. 522-3187. 
FUIHISHID APMIMBff 2br, air condi-
tioned, carpeted. 1 block from cam-
pus. Pleese call 522-4413 1-5 p.m. 
For Sale · 
PIANO FOR WE Wanted: Responsible 
party to assume small m onthly pay-
ments on spinet/ con80le piano. Can 
be seen locally. Write: (include phone 
number) Credit Manager, P .O. Box 
520, Beckemeyer, IL 62219. 
• ICES Racing • Schwinn Le tour.New-
- Mens L-Z3 and L-21. 735-9:a,7 after 
6:00 p.m. 
Help Wanted 
· $10-$360 WEIICLY/UP, Mailing Circu-
lars! No quotas / Bosses. Sincerely 
Interested rush Self-Adressed enve-
lope: Network-CEL, POLB1072, Crys-
tal Lake. IL 60014. . . 
~ SALIS Excellent job for stu-
dent to make extra income. Call 453-
6114 
WAHTID: Organized groups or indi-
viduals wishing to earn commission 
money and FREE TRIPS. Promote 
the #1 Spring Break Trip to Daytona 
Beach. Call DES)GNERS OF 
TRAVEL, at 1-800-453-9074!! 
Miscellaneous 
~ 
Wll1 DO TYPNI. Call Debbie at 525-
3134. 
MEET ATTRACTIVE new friends. Try 
·Connections Introductions. Local 
members; 65% ages 18-39; many coT-
lege educated proi!ssion als. Free 
sign-up & profiles; refemls $2. 525-
3837. We care about you. 
the Soviets to show his displeasure 
over Soviet involvement in Afghanis-
tan wh ereas Re agan lifted the 
embargo and }.las subsidizied grain 
imports . 
go from one extreme to another," 
Woodward said. 
He als o sai~ an agreement may be 
reached to reduce the num her of short-
range missiles in Europe in the upcom-
ing talks. But he said neither country is 
likely to make any weapons-reduction 
deals that would at all disadvantageous. 
"We're always going to have to be 
reasonably strong · in our dealings 
(with the Soviet Union ). But we tend to 
Will U.S., Soviet relations improve? 
The United States and Soviet the Russian character that's secre-
Union probably will never be trust- ave, not open, not upfront. But we 
ing allies, but whether the relation- Americans like p_eople who are for-
ship will improve as the baby thright and direct." 
boomer generation comes into Beckley senior Joel Cook, a politi-
power is subject to debate among cal activist and member of MAf• 
Marshall groups. S / UCAM, said if the United States 
Judy Assad, coordinator of inter- wants to see positive changes in the 
national studies, said the Soviets Communist system of the USSR, it 
think in terms of one-upsmanhip must first set a positive example by 
and appearing strong and in con- devoloping internal programs and 
trol. " In a way, they have an infe- getting out of conflicts in which, he 
riority complex," she ijaid. said, it has no business. 
Assad, who went with a Marshall Michael A . Brison, South Charles-
touring group two years ago, said ton graduate student and former 
life for· the average Soviet citizen student body president, said he 
seems solemn and they are wary of · thinks the baby boomer generation 
holding casual conversations. "It's - many of whom don't remember 
almost deathly silent. It's like eve- the 1950s anti-communism ,cam• 
ryone is·proceeding from point A to . paign - will be more successful in 
point B and there's nothing ... no establishing at least" an adequate 
talking in between." , relationship between the superpow-
Soviets inherently are more with- ers. . 
drawn than Americans, which Butfornow,Brisonsaid, "Foreign 
tends to breed suspicion, said Dr. policy is like a chess game. One side 
Clair Matz, professor of political does so)!lething, and then the other 
science. "There's something about responds." 
ARA Services 
at the Memorial Student Center Cafeteria 
t====Free Gym B,an====1 
Upon Purchase of 
2 ltza Pizzas 
Cheese Pizza __ $6.50 
One Topping $7.50 
Combo $8.50 
We ,•lonor All Pizza Coupons 
Open 11 :O~ a.m. to 10:00 p.m. 
l========SAVE SAVE SAVE===::::::1 
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